Pirates of the Northwoods Meeting Minutes
January 28 2016
Attendance: Don & Linda Wickman, Joyce Stastny, Lee Ann Anderson, Archie
& Kitti Orchel, Jay and Jody Saunders, Don & Pam Demmith, Don & Nancy Jo
Garner, Mike & Chris Donnick, Mike Vandewalle, Dan DeMoulin, Dave Seeber, Paul
Schumacher, Bob MacIntosh
It was decided to donate $100 to the Townsend Sweet Heart Dance to be held
February 13. We will also sponsor an alley for $25 at Riverview's Turkey
Bowling on February 27.
Jay said we should contact churches and other organizations to see if anyone in
the community needs help with yard work, etc. during the year. We've done
things in October for Make A Difference Day but we don't have to wait until
October to offer help. If anyone knows of someone who could use our help at
any time during the year, bring it to the club's attention.
Don W. asked how work on the fire tower was progressing. There was an
article in the Oconto Reporter saying that the tower should be open in the
spring but there has already been some vandalism. It is hoped that some kind
of surveillance will be available to keep the tower safe.
Kitti asked if we should donate to the fish hatchery again. This year they are
planning on more fish and adding brown trout. It was decided to wait to
donate until we find out if our help is needed with clean up in the spring.
Lee Ann said that this year's Walk/Run will be held June 18. She asked if
instead of having categories for walkers and runners that we just have one
category. There would be less confusion and less work in getting people's
information logged into the computer system. It was decided that one
category is fine. Metals would still be given out in the different age
categories. It was asked if lanyards could possibly be given to all
participants. Lee Ann said she would find out what was available and possibly
get some samples.

Our next meeting is February 25 and we will be electing vice president and
treasurer. If you are interested in one of these positions, please let Dan
DeMoulin know before the meeting.
Dave will find out from Rusty at Wabeno Bowl if we can have our annual bowling
outing either March 12 or 19 and will get back to us.
Kitti said she is collecting fronts of Christmas card to send to St. Jude's and she
will send them out around February 15. If you have any cards, you can drop
them off at Super Valu.
The next social is February 11 at The Pour Haus at 6:30 p.m.
We are collecting dues--$25 couples, $15 singles. Many of you paid at the
Christmas party but Don D. had a difficult time keeping track of whether you
were paying dues or paying for your auction items. Kitti will send out a list
before the social of those we know paid their dues. If you are not on the list
and you have paid, just let Kitti know and the mistake will be corrected.
Hope to see you at the social on the 11th.
Kitti Orchel, Secretary
(715) 276-2889

